AYUSH MINISTER DISTRIBUTES IMMUNITY
BOOSTER KITS TO KTC STAFF
Panaji: May 20, 2020

Union Minister for AYUSH (IC), Shri. Shripad Naik distributed Immunity boosting Medicines and face shields to around 40 staff/drivers of the Kadamba Transport Corporation (KTC) at KTC Head office, Porvorim today.

Shri Naik while speaking said that the distribution of Ayurvedic and Homeopathic immunity boosting medicines to the drivers of KTC drivers is recognition of their services rendered by them during this critical situation prevailing due to Corona virus in the country. The drivers have done a commendable job without bothering about their health and family. We are passing from the threat of dreadful disease, he added.

They have supported the Government with their dedicated services by tirelessly transporting stranded citizens/labours. He appealed the drivers to take care of their health and maintain proper hygiene and sought their co-operation to fight against Corona virus to save lives.

Chairman, KTC, Shri Carlos Almeida in his address thanked the AYUSH Minister for taking care of the health of Goan people through his Aayush Ministry and for recognizing the dedicated service of KTC staff during the pandemic. KTC is always there for the service of people, he remarked.

KTC Board Member, Shri Mohandas Asnodkar also spoke on the occasion.

Others those present on the occasion were Managing Director KTC, Shri Venancio Furtado, KTC Board Member Shri Shivdas Shirodkar and others
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